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Your Farm' : Mow. to Make It PaySite Jflrattklitt b;e$s
anii

York and its subsidiary brokerage house, the Na-

tional City company, that two of the higher officials;
of these "big business" financial institutions have felt
it advisable for them to resign from their lucrative
jobs.

The National City Bank is one of the largest in

Oak barrels or large stone jars hard wood' like hickory, oak or
cobs Hang meat at least . 6

are the. most satisfactory vessels'; com
for curing. A clean container is to 8 feet above fire,

absolutely essential for successful 4: What i the best recipe for

HOW TO KILL AND CURE
MEAT AT HOME

(Editor's Note : Every Macon
county farm should raise, kill and
cure 'at least enough meat for
home consumption. Thousands of
dollars goes out of the ,county
each year for fat back alone, to
say nothing of western beef, where

meat curing. They should always making sausage?
For 50 oounds cork (V lean andbe washed out and thoroughlyPublished every Thursday by The Franklin Press

At Franklin, North Carolina
Telephone No. 24

J4 fat) use: 1 lb. fine table salt,

2y2 oz. finely ground pepper, 3 oz.
scalded before using.

12. What is the best . method of
the country. Of course, it would not do' for such an
institution to speculate with its depositors' money.

sage.
as this county should , be selling

VOL. XLV1II Number 9 pork, mutton and beef rather than
Nevertheless, it did exactly this, but in a roundabout
mariner, operating through its- - subsidiary brokerage
house. '

cjuring meat and What are the
agents used' in the cure?

There are many methods oi
curing meat, most of which are
simply a variation of two principal

buying it. Looking around one's
neighborhood, one finds that theBLACKBURN W. JOHNSON.... .EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

So damaging was testimony brought out by the most prosperous families are those
methods, the brine cure and dry

which not only grow their ownEntered at the Post Office, Franklin, N. C, as second class matter. Senate committee that Charles E. Mitchell, chairman
of the boards of both the bank and the brokerage

salt cure. Common salt is the basis
of all meat curing. Sugar is some-
times us'ed to give a better flavor
and to counteract the action of

Mix this thoroughly and spread

evenly over meat. Then stir meat .

well before chopping.
S. How can 1 pickle pigs' eet?
Clean pigs' feet thoroughly and

boil from four to six hours. Salt
when about half done. Pack in a
tight vessel and cover with hot
spiced vinegar.

beep i ;, 7
1. What percent of the live

weight will an average steer dreta
out?

The dressing percentage, depends

SUBSCRIPTION RATES house, resigned. Hugh B. Baker, president of the
brokerage company, also resigned. Mr. Mitchell, it$1.50.

the' salt by keeping the muscles
soft, where salt alone makes them

One Year ....
Eight Months
Six Months . .

Single Copy . .

was learned, had resorted to trickery to avoid income

produce but who also raise their
own pork and beef. Too few peo-

ple know how to kill and cure
meat properly. With view to
spreading more accurate knowledge
on this subject, R. E. Nance, of
the animal husbandry department
of State College, Raleigh, has com-

piled the information below. Ma-

con county farmers would- - do well
todip lhisarticlej-and--past-

e it in

$1.00. .

.. .75

.. .05
hard. Salt peter (potassium ni
trate) may be added to give a na-

tural red color and it also has

tax payments to the government in 1929 by taking
an alleged loss of $2,800,000 on a sale of bank stock
to another member of his family and later buying it
back. An official of the National City-compan- y ad

some preserving effect.Obituary notices, cards of thanks, tributes of respect, by individuals,
lodges, churches, organizations or societies, will be regarded as

advertising-rate- s. Suclrnotices
InalLcures beabsolutely sure

that the meat has all the animalthe family recipe book for futurewill be marked adv in compliance with the postal regulations. heat out of it and that it has not

on the paunchiness, fatness, quati-t- y,

and rtype The averagestee- r-

will dress out from 50 percent to
53 percent. ,

:,

2. How, may beef be preserved on
the famj?

Corned beef Any part of the
beef can be corned. Cut in, five

reference.)
PORK

mitted floating bonds for the government of Peru
while the company was witholding in its files reports
showing Peru to be in an unstable condition. Con- -

been frozen. Cure in a cool, well
1. What tools are necessary for ventilated place. ,

The Brine Cure''farm butchering?

"Bring ye all the tithe etto the storehouse, that "there may be
meat tit mine bouse, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you
out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive
it. Malachi 3:10.

One common 6 or 8 inch butcher For 100 pounds of meat use: 12

- , .

sequently, investors in these bonds have lost thous-
ands of dollars.

It was also revealed that while no bank can legally
knife, one 6 inch skinning knife,
one 7 inch boning knife, one smooth

The "New Deal" steel for sharpening knives, sever-
al hog gambrel sticks, two bell
shaped hog scrapers, one 28 inch

pounds of salt, 2 ozs. salt peter,
6 gal. of water (boil and allow to
cool). '

Add 3 pounds of sugar to the
above formula and you will have a
sugar cure or sweet pickle.

For the brine cure thoroughly
mix salt, salt peter and sugar and
rub some of the mixture into the

meat saw.
2. What is the avrr:v;e ire-sin- g

or six pound chunuks. and rub
with salt. Pack in a clean vessel

of hard wood or stone ware and
cover with the following pickle:

iy2 lbs. salt, l.oz. salt peter,
lb. sugar or syrup, 1 gal. pure
water.

This will be cured in about two
weeks. Then it can be smoked"
lightly to improve flavor. If al-

lowed to hang for some time and
dry out well it is known as dried
beef.The rounds are usually dried.

LAMB v '

make loans on its capital stock, the National City
bank loaned large sums to outside brokers to enable
them to' acquire shares of the bank for delivery to the
bank's affiliate, which was booming the same shares
in the .

investment market. Thus, it appears, stock
worth $20 at par finally sold up to $580.

No wonder the American people have lost faith in
banks. The Glass bill recently enacted by Congress

percentage for hogs?
By dressing percentage wv. mean

the proportion of dressed
carcass to live weight. If a bar

THE nation will have a new president Saturday
1 and, it is hoped, the promised "new deal" will not

be long in coming.
It would be foolish and unfair to expect Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, single-hande- d, to bring immediate
restoration of prosperity. No individual could ac-

complish such an emniscient feat. It will take patient
leadership and patient following for this country to
climb out of the economic : morass : in which it has

hams, shoulders and sides. Pack
all the meat in the same "vesselrow weighed 200 pounds- live vnsht

and - the dressed - crirrnns -i-vi SKin side down except the top layer
160 oounds. the dressir-- e pev'vnt-- 1 ther. '

Put.' kin side UP-- Weightis designed to prevent some of the doubtful practices
atre would vbe 80 iter cent The meat down with some kind of clean

lWhat istbveragedrsinj-- -revealed bv the stock, markets investigating jcom- -
percentage for lamb ?been 'floundering- - helplessl"for"thFT)asrthreer years

bankinsr to the position of high respect it should oc- -

cupy unless bankers themselves are determined to

dressing percentage on an average hard wood or brick. Boil six gal-ru- ns

.lons of water t0 make thatfrom 70 per cciu to M jer sure
cent, it is absolutely pure and while the

3. Should a hog b.-- fed before 'water is warm dissolve the ingre-kiliin- g.

, dients left after rubbing the meat,
No. the hog should not have any and then when the brine has cool-fee- d

for 24 hours before killling,! ed Vur if over tle meat.. Cover
but should have plenty of water. jal1 meat with brine then cure meat
This gives the hog time to get rid!5100" three days per pound per

clean house.

The average dressing for lamb
i3 about 50 per cent, and depends
upon the following factors: Paun-

chiness, weight of pelt, quality, and
type.

2. Is it possible to cure or corn
lamb as yoii do pork' and beef?

Yes. The shoulders and legs are
the cuts most frequently corned.

Bankers have talked much of "moral risks. Un
til they learn to practice what they preach banking

piece Repack meat on the seventhof the contents of the stomach andin this country will continue unstaoie."
and twenty-fir- st day. When meatintestines and this is a great help They make a very delicious pro--isfuredjwash lhoroughlyLia-ho- tt

Yet there are good reasons to expect big things of
Mr. Roosevelt and his administration. Occupying a
position of unique influence during the interim be-

tween his election and his inauguration an influence
greater than that, which has been exercised by any
other president prior to assumption of office he has
deported himself in such a manner as to encourage
onlyliopefuTness. One misstep, one misstatement on
his part might have precipitated even greater chaos.
But every utterance and every act of his has had a
bouyant effect. He knows mass psychology and how
to control it and, after all, the psychological attitude
of the American people will have more to do with
their welfare than any concrete actions of the presi- -

t , t t i r r l . l.
water and then in rnld wator and aucl- - use IU Pounas 01 01 ldmo'

in gutting, to-- get a
good bleed when the system is not
gorged with food. The meat al- -

Vi cups of salt, li tablespoon ofClippings hang in smoke house to drip about
ways cures better when the small!24 hours before smoking.
blood vessels are free from' food Dry Cure
products and blood, For 100 pounds of meat use: 8COWS FOR CAROLINA

North Carolina agriculture can Never over heat or excite animal lbs. of salt. 3 os salt npter 1 lh
before killing. This produces a j sugar (brown preferred.)

idea that meals can be served for

as low as five cents a plate, as

demonstrated by the Pinchots re-

cently. They say that they have

conducted some of those well

known "investigations and that they

Mix ingredients thoroughly andfeverish condition which prevents
proper bleeding and causes the meat

baking soda! J tablespoon of salt
peter ; and of a cup of brown
sugar. Rub salt thoroughly into
the meat, covering every portion,
and alloW it to stand with the salt
on it for twenty-fou- r hours; then
pour over it the other ingredients
dissolved in a small quantity of
Iuke-war- m water. Add water
enough to cover the meat and al-

low it to stand, in the brine for
3 or 4 daysMeat thus - corned-wi- ll

keep in good condition for a
long time. -- Since Iamb absorbs salt"

rub half of the mixture on the

profit much by studying the ex-

perience of one man farming in the
county of Durham. Coming into

of a rundown farm,
George Watts Hill discovered the
way to success in pure-blood-

to-s- our while-- in ture meat. Pack as for the Tirine cure.dent --or congress.'
Vr4. What temperature should theIf congress will forget its petty political jealousies water be for best results in scald

In seven days' repack meat and
rub on the other half of mixture.
After meat has cured three days

figure the very least allowance for
a family of five is'$6.50 to $7.50- - acows. .... ' 'ing?'

150 F." is best. In cold weather
add One bucket Tnf"rn1fl "wa tr ""'tn

He losrmoneyralong-wit- h thous week and -- this -- includes cmly the
bare necessities.: -

per pound per piece wash and

long enough to clothe the new chief executive with

-- thaUhe will vvield it boldly t yet judiciously,-i-n
.

reduc- -
i j ' i

hang Jn. smoke . houseands of- - other Nor th- Carolina-- f
in" tobacco.Then he lost The allowance made by the char- - about one-ha- lf barrel nf hoilincr 3. What are some precaution to more readily than heef, specialityeUefuthoT&enVan.nguraensomenar-in-many-instancesr-useiess-eov- - rmnreyTxrr-COT- tt Heja-the-dist- -4 prevent hams from - souring? care should be taken to avoid usington is $3.60 a n week. This is for scald. You can .also tell when you Be sure to bleed the anjmal too much salt.-Cor- ned "lamb may"

well
."ernmental Expenditures. Some critics see in the
- move to increase the president's --powers --an attempt
'tnmake-- of him -a--d ictatoiTThere"ilittle"Trroand Do not over, heat, the- - animal be

be used in Till the ways In which"
corned beef - is- - used The broth "itr
which it is boiled makes good soup

covery that $1 corn sells tor $1.40
as milk, that the finished product,
milk, sells at a higher price than
the" growmg crop, and at the same
time instead of taking value out
of the land the land is built up.

The!.jrichest.agriculturalcoun.- -

have the right Jemperature --by
finger into .the water

three times Tn rapid Succession. If
it burns severely the first time the
waterns-tooh- ot. ltshould 'burn

fore killing. .

a family of I our.
The assertion of the Home

meals are an impossibility is just
one more proof of how little bu-

reaucratic specialists.. knowabput
when , seasoned with onion and turfor such a fear. A dictator rules by- - the might of

"armies; the president of the United States governs nip or other vegetables. (Potts.severelythethir- d- time-f-or- best 1WJ :
actual-conditio- ns.

We-sugg-
cst thatiytemporarv-authorit-y- tries have always been those in rrestjits-Mr-scatdi- mr

which there were both growing In order to insure smooth meat
cuts always let carcass cool out

Have the 'animal heat out ' of
meat before curing.- Boil water for th e brine or nickle.

Scald out all curing vessels. :

Rub each piece with sat before
packing for cure.

Cure in a ; cool , dry place and
examine brine every few days if
brine cured.

Smoke to suit taste with some

some of the women readers of The
Pathfinder furnish their Senators
and Representatives in Congress' the

crops and cattle. North Carolina,
ed, with an iron clad constitution as a balance wheel.
Furthermore, the wider powers proposed for the

3. Where may I secure further
information ht regard to killing,
cutting and curing meat on the
farm? I

Write Animal Husbandry Depart-
ment, State College Station, Ral-
eigh, N. C. i

president would be only of ah emergency nature
which Mr. Hill believes, is ideally
suited for dairy farming, has al-

ways placed too great an emphasis
facts on this vital subject.

How much or rather how littl- e-

thoroughly before cutting.
CURING PORK

1. What vessels ere best for cur
ing pork?

Our presidents
. already have authority to exercise

such powers in. time of war, and, as Bernard M.
upon inedible cash crops, too little
on food and feed crops, and tar too

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTlittle on dairy cattle.

can a family live on in these days?
This doesn't mean just a single
meal, of course it means the aver-
age, w?ek in and week out. We
are certain, from our own personal
knowledge, that the government

Not every North Carolina farmer
has the capital resources to go
into dairying in the large way in

NOTICE OF RESALE
Macon County.
North Carolina,
In the Superior Court. .

Ernest Vinson

which Mr. Hilt has done, but his

Baruch told a Senate committee, the present crisis
"is worse than war."

Until the president is given broader powers to cope
with a situation like the one now facing the nation
there can be little hope of cutting the strands of red
tape and politics so as to effectuate prompt remedial
measures.- - Congress - has had plenty: of - limerio -r- educe

governmental "expenditufesrbufIf" had"aTcom;

vs..

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

and husband, G. A. Jones, Mary
Emma Bell Bryson and husband,
W. M. Bryson,

vs.
Christine Burns, Susie Jacobs and
Roy Jacobs, Jr.
:5usie:r Jacobs Roy Jacobs"Jt

and " Christine "
Burns," defendants",

in the above named cause(wilL
take notice that an action as
above entitled has been commenced
in th.e.Sti perior- - Cou rt -- of M aeon
County, North Carolina, for the
purpose of selling the real estate

TMi Grist.. .Helena- - Crist,-I-izisie

Ballew;::E;:Ti;::"Brow and " j. : E.
Hicks.

experts are as far off on this mat-

ter as they have been on many
others. We wonder how long the
people of this nation intend to
contifiue7to:r give- -- their--- - hard-g- ot

money to pay for 'investigations"
and "researches" of this sort.

A total 'of -
$7.50 a week" for a

family of five, witli three meals a
day, gives over 21 cents for each
and every meal. " There are num-
berless restaurant and boarding- -

example and his success point in
the proper direction for agriculture.
The need of the cow on the farm
in - North - Carolina HsrZiimperatrve
today, - and only- - less imperative" is
the work in which Mr. Hill and
others are' leading to see to" it that
the North Carolina farm cow be a

cowofthe best blood andpro-ductivit- y.

RALEIGH NEWS AND
OBSERVER.

plished-littl- e or nothing.
Albertina Staub'The object to be gained by extending the presi

vs.
TV M. Grist, Helena Grist, Lizzie

house keepers in this country who .of A. W. Jacobs, deceased, for
CER- -"FIVE-CEN- T MEALS," would be glad to take the job for

half that amount. In fact we be-

lieve it could be done for five

dent's - powers - points - out --Walter : Lippmann-,- "is - to
reduce the power of the individual congressman over,
and to 'relieve of the responsibility for, as many de-

cisions as possible affecting patronage, pork sub-

sidies and bonuses. These questions are in the heart
of the government's financial problem and they can-

not be dealt with promptly or adequately by a body
of men subject to pressure and reprisal in an ele-

ction." --1.-

TAINLY
The alleged exoerts of the Bu-

reau of Home Economics of the
Department of Agriculture have is-

sued a manifest! ridiculing the

cents a meal which allows 25
cents a day or $1.75 a week for a
family of five. PATHFINDER.

West 48 poles to a white oak;
then a straight- - line 49 poles to
the beginning.
SECOND TRACT -On the waters
of Shoal Creek, being part of
Grant No. 9070 and of No. 6918

BEGINNING -- ata spruce-- - pine
on the bank of a branch in L.--

Mann's (now T. M. Grist) line,
runs S 74 degrees east, with said
line to a sassafras; then S 16 de-

grees E 5 poles, going above the
spring," to a - sassafras ; then S 45
degrees W. 39 poles to a chestnut,
the NE corner of the Garland
tract; then S 40 deg. W to two
black gums on the N bank of the
road; then a straight line to the
beginning, containing Forty (40)
acres, more or less.

The terms of the sale are for
cash.

All bids will be received subject
to-- rejection or conf irmatbn "" by the
Clerk of said Superior Court and
no bid will be accepted or report-
ed unless its maker shall deposit
with said Clerk at . the close of
the bidding the sum of $50.00 as a
forfeit and guaranty of compliance
with his bid, the same to be credit-
ed on his bid when accepted.

Notice is now given that said
lands will be re-so- ld at the same
place and upon the same terms at
2 o'clock P. M. of the same day
unless Said deposit is sooner made.

Every deposit not forfeited or
accepted will - be promptly returned
to the maker. '

This the 8th day of, February,
1933.

R. S, JONES, Commissioner.
F23-2tc-J-

Public Opinion

paruuon among the tenants in
common, and the defendants will
take notice that they are required
to appear on the 6th day of March,
1933, in the office of the Clerk
Superior Court of Macon County,
North Carolina, and answer or de-m- ur

tothe complaint-i-n said - ac-
tion, or plaintiffs will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in
said complaint.
"""Khis the 3rd day of February,
1933l ,- - - -

HARLEY R. CABE,
Assistant Clerk Superior Court.

j language. One day a very slick- -

Business men all over the country see little hope
for recovery until governmental expenses are cut
sharply. The best way to reduce them is to give the
chief executive authority to do so and then to back
it toUhat public
opinion. f;

tongued cattle buyer came to see
him trying to buy his twelve head
of cattle. He pointed out to
"Uncle Ned" that cattle wcrent
worth anything and would soon go

By his proposal of a program for development of much lower, and of course he didn't

Ballew, E. H. Brown and J. E.
Hicks.

Pursuant to judgment entered in
the above entitled action at the
November Term, 1932, of the Ma-
con Superior Court by His Honor,
Frank S. Hill, Judge Presiding,
the lands described below were
sold on January 2, 1933. On Jan-uary- 5,

-- 1933, there-w-as a. raised
bid filed and the land was re-so- ld

on January 23, 1933. Within 20
days there was another raised bid
filed, and the Clerk of Superior
Court having ordered a re-sal- e;

I will therefore on Monday,
Marc- h- 6, -- 1 933, at12 :00 o'clock
noon, at the County Courthouse
door in said county sell at public
auction to the highest bidder
therefor the . following described
lands, .situated in said County and
State, two certain pieces or tracts
of land lying and being in Flats
Township, Macon County, State of
North Carolina, and described and
defined as follows to-w- it ;

FIRST TRACT:
, BEGINNING on a black oak on
the east side of the knob in a
westerly direction from the house,
it being the third corner of Grant
No. 7611, now a Government Corn-

er, on the side of Chestnut Moun
tain, runs N 52 poles to a stake in
the road near a dead chestnut;
then in a NE direction a straight
line to a spruce pine on a branch ;

then in a straight line to two

offer him half what he ' should
have for the cattle, thinking the
poor old Indian didn't know what

the Tennessee river valley Mr. Roosevelt has demon-
strated a tenor of thought which already has
brought encouragement not only to the immediate
area affected but also has aroused newhopefulness
among constructive forces throughout the whole

they were worth.
So "Uncle Ned" says: "White

man, talk' " you""lisfe"n" me cattle

To the Editor: ,

- Will ; you ' please give me space
in your paper for a few brief

that I wish to say in regard

to our law-make-

I may be wrong, but I think
after we . elect men and send them
to Raleigh and Washington that
people should consider that they
know what we need and not be
swarming them all the tinie, try-

ing to tell Ihem what to do." It
seems to me that would be rather
brain racking, something like a
back seat driver having Dick, Tom
and Harry trying to steer you. I

say let them alone and give them
a chance to do what they deem
best for the situation and I'm sure

'
the majority of them know.

I hope our law-make- rs stand Pat
on their own convictions and I

think they will.
Several years ago I knew a very

old Indian whom we all knew as

mine. Me. keep."
country. This suggestion has opened up a path of

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
Having qualified as executrix of

Elizabeth Kelly, deceased, late of
Macon County, N. C, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersigned --

on or before the 26th day of Jan.,
1934, or this notice will be plead
in bar of their recovery. All per-
sons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate settlement.
This 26th day of January, 1933.
LASSIE KELLY CUNNINGHAM,

Executrix.
F2-6tc- -M9

So I suppose the would-b- e ad
visers can talk and our congress
men, senators and representatives
can listen and feel like "Uncle
Ned" did about the cattle "Talk
you, listen me ;" but I know my
onions."

new thought which many think will lead the way to
better and more stable conditions throughout the
whole country.

Surely, a new deal is coming. Don't expect an ace
in the hole, but we'll bet our last chip that it won't
be a deuce.

"Moral Rules"
TTHE Senate stock market investigating committee

has disclosed such startling evidence concerning

So let's be patient and see if we
don't get just as good results as

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF SUM
MONS BY PUBLICATION

North Carolina,
Macon County.
In the Superior Court.
Lawrence Weaver, Executor under
the last will and testament of A.

we will by trying ot push the thing
ahead. We can't all have our way,
so what will suit the majority is'

W. Jacobs deceased. Lawrence

It seems our new warships are
not a success as fighters. But
think what a nice place they make
for the naval officers to. hold
dihcil t PATHFINDER. '

black gurns on the N bank of thethe things we need mast."Uncle Ned." He had lived among.1

white people, or pale faces, till he, : 9mA in ttl 4flf krMintu tf WA4tf T T TnAnka MMt ...if.Youri,

the operations of the National City Bank of New hid acquired quite i bit f Ehltih I G. FLEMING. Grant No, 9070 tittt S 49 6Ufetij France. Jacobs, Maude E. Joltei


